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About us
Founded in 2007, Wet Wipe is a Danish family owned 
company that since its foundation has developed, 
produced and sold a portfolio of highly specialized 
single-use wipes. The wipes contain cleaning & 
disinfection solutions targeting specific sectors which 
have a need for surface cleaning and disinfection.

Research & Development takes place in Denmark 
in our dedicated team of scientists and technical 
experts. Manufacturing is located in Germany, in 
Europe’s most modern factories within their field, 
and the products are sold worldwide, either through 
established subsidiaries or distributors.

Today we deliver to the healthcare, food, veterinary 
and dental sectors as well as the primary care and 
transport industries.

Our innovative and effective product 
solutions are created in close 
collaboration with users as well as 
our extensive network of leading 
independent specialists.



R&D Department
Wet Wipe is regarded as being one of the first 
movers within high quality wipes for disinfection 
and cleaning in the health sector. Cooperation with 
microbiologists, environmentalists and doctors 
across Europe has helped define the precise issues 
to which sustainable cleaning and disinfecting 
solutions have been found.

Wet Wipe focuses on helping 
you as a customer increase your 
output, work smarter and optimize 
the daily workflow.

Our R&D department focuses exclusively on the 
development of cleaning and disinfection solutions, 
together with application materials, creating the 
most efficient products for the user.

R&D Manager 

Jesper Heeno Andersen



Our products are developed through utilizing 
knowledge from national, European and international 
contacts and user driven innovation. They are tested 
in close collaboration with leading independent 
microbiological laboratories in Germany, Sweden 
and Denmark.

National, European 
and International 
contacts

Standardization

Health Authorities

Environment Authorities

Certifications

Microbiological Expertise

Research Institutes

Independent Laboratories

New test methods:
Verbund für Angewandte Hygiene (DE)
Central Unit for Infection Control (DK)

Danish Technological Institute (DK) 
Dr. Brill & Partners (DE)

Asthma-Allergy Denmark (DK)
Bureau Veritas (IT)

Verbund für Angewandte Hygiene (DE)
Statens legemiddelverk (NO)

Central Unit for Infection Control  (DK)
Robert Koch Institut (DE)

Danish Environmental Protection Agency (DK)
Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz und Abeitsmedizin (DE)

Finnish Environmental Protection Agency (FI)

New standards:
European Committee for Standardization  (EU)

Danish Standards (DK)

Danish meat association (DK)
FORCE Technology (DK)

Statens Serum Institut (DK)



• Proven microbiological effect
• Full traceability

Documentation

• Increase safety
• Improve work environment
• User friendly
• Easier workflow

Employees

• Same quality - every time
• Avoid cross contamination
• Minimize the risk of user errors

Quality

Economy   

• Simplify logistics
• Increase efficiency
• Streamline workflow
• Easy implementation



The highly specialized solutions from Wet Wipe have 
been developed to reduce the time you spend on 
cleaning and disinfecting. By introducing a single-
use cleaning & disinfection concept you eliminate 
unnecessary washing, transport and product control, 
which makes the work flow easier, safer and more 
efficient.

The Wet Wipe cloths have been developed in 
cooperation with the Danish Occupational Health 
Services with special focus on ergonomics, user 
friendliness and the work environment. 

The products are colour coded, thus helping the user 
to quickly identify the correct product. The products 
are designed in a way that eliminates the need for 
manual mixing and measuring of chemicals.

By using single-use wipes, contamination of the 
workstation as well as the route of infection is 
minimized.

Concept



We have continuous focus on our customer’s needs 
to optimize their hygiene level and fight infection 
– and yet, respect the environment. We strive to 
develop sustainable products so the user neither 
handles nor is exposed to dangerous chemicals.

As a result, we have developed a non-woven that 
removes 99.9% of bacteria, keeping the amount of 
chemicals to a minimum.

As contact allergy is the only allergy that can be 
prevented, we have products that are approved 
by Asthma-Allergy Denmark and assessed by 
toxicologists to minimize the risk for contact 
dermatitis.

We help companies improve their environmental 
footprint by minimizing their water consumption and 
reducing the amount of chemicals used.

Wet Wipe is ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 certified 
and compliant. In this way, we strive to meet 
the expectations of our customers as well as 
managing our quality processes across all 
departments.

The production site for our wipes complies with 
cGMP and HACCP quality standards and product 
quality is strictly monitored by Wet Wipe’s product 
and development team.

We comply with ISO 14971 Risk Management 
in all stages of the product design and 
manufacturing. 

Environmental 
awareness

Quality 
management





Through years of experience we have gathered 
expertise in a variety of sectors that gives us the 
knowledge to help you with your challenges. We 
are in continuous dialog with users from every 
sector in order to keep up with the changing work 
environments and growing needs.

Curiosity is what drives us. 

Sectors

We have a palette of products as 
well as the flexibility to modify them 
or develop new solutions as needed. 
Together we come up with the best 
solution for you.

Healthcare

Dentistry

Pharma

Cleaning



Veterinary Transport

Food

Primary care



Product range
We know that you as a customer are constantly 
working in a rapidly changing environment where 
there are high demands for performance despite 
increasing complexity. A wide range of our products 
are developed to reduce the risk of incidents 
happening in everyday situations by providing the 
customer with ready to use products. Wet Wipe’s 
portfolio includes products there are registered as 
medical devices, biocides, cosmetics, anti-allergenic 
and approved for the food industry.

The product range covers wipes, liquids, tablets, 
sprays and gels.

Due to the uniqueness of the products, Wet Wipe has 
several registered patents. 

 

Hand & Skin

Instruments

Surfaces



Levels
Within surface disinfection we have products that 
are designed for the different types of levels from 
general cleaning, routine disinfection to isolation and 
outbreaks.

Thanks to the uniquely perforated surface of the 
cloth it enables you to remove 99,9% of bacteria 
while wiping surfaces.

1

2

3

Time saving and efficient 
cleaning

Against vegetative bacteria, 
yeast fungus and viruses

Disinfection during isolation 
and outbreaks

Cleaning

Routine disinfection

Isolation and 
outbreak



Our promise
We help you to contribute to a healthier world today 
by fighting tomorrow’s infectious diseases.

We acknowledge that working within the cleaning and 
disinfection industry is challenging and demanding 
therefore we strive to ensure a safe and better work 
environment.   

We commit ourselves to minimize your environmental 
footprint by using the most optimal and sustainable 
solutions in order to pass on a healthier world for the 
coming generations.

Sales Director CEO

Philip Christian Glad
CEO, Wet Wipe

Thomas Glad Philip Christian Glad

“We learn, develop and improve 
every day. The idea of continuous 
improvement is one of the pillars 
of the Wet Wipe way of working. 
It’s alive in all that we do.” 
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